
Prepared by the GSA office 

Friday, 18 March 2022, 4 PM to 5 PM via Zoom 

Enter to Win: 

Answer a question about the GSA and enter your name to win! 
https://forms.gle/6gU9Q4hWHKGRAuHp6 
This form will close at 9 PM (Mountain Time) 

Prizes: Three $50 gift cards 

Play: Find the game room that suits you best or try them all. 

Drawful (Jackbox Game) 
Show off your great or terrible drawing skills in this fun game. Remember, being good 
at drawing is cool, but being awful at drawing is the most fun.  

Get ready to play: Open jackbox.tv on a second device (mobile, tablet) or alongside the 
Zoom app on your computer. Just make sure you can keep an eye on both screens.   

Quiplash (Jackbox Game) 
There are no rules or correct answers. You just say whatever you want! Your answer 
will be pitted against another player’s answer in a head-to-head battle. Other players 
and the audience then vote on their favorite answer. It’s that simple. 

Get ready to play: Open jackbox.tv on a second device (mobile, tablet) or alongside the 
Zoom app on your computer. Just make sure you can keep an eye on both screens.   

Fibbage (Jackbox Game) 
The point of the game is to make up an answer that seems likely, to trick your fellow 
players. Every time another player chooses your lie as the answer, you win points. 
Players earn points if they manage to pick the actual true answer to questions.  

https://forms.gle/rxXYr72vBT2BL4Vj8
https://jackbox.tv/#/
https://jackbox.tv/#/
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Get ready to play: Open jackbox.tv on a second device (mobile, tablet) or alongside the 
Zoom app on your computer. Just make sure you can keep an eye on both screens.   

Chat Room (Main Room) 
This is the main Zoom room: take a breath and chill out here. Use the chat function or 
not. Talk about research, books, television, and whatever else your heart desires.  

https://jackbox.tv/#/



